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Kia Màro te ihu o te waka

If you have any comments regarding this newsletter, please send an email to info@enable.co.nz

Welcome to the third edition of Kia Maro for 2017.
We are proud to announce that FIRSTPORT, the web platform, is now live. It is the go to site 
offering information and links to a wide range of information, services and support, which 
has been developed in collaboration with the Federation of Disability Information Centres. 
The platform includes AskFIRST which helps people find useful advice and products that 
will make daily living easier. 
Check out www.firstport.co.nz for more information and advice.
Enable New Zealand continues to be committed to innovation. On October 7th we 
relaunched the EASIE Living retail space with a whole range of new products to support 
people in living their everyday lives. If you have not already done so, please come down 
and see the new retail space for yourself. 
The EASIE Living mobile service, which commenced five months ago, continues to go 
from strength to strength. As part of our ongoing commitment to the both the urban and 
rural communities the mobile service has travelled to Taihape, Eketahuna, Dannevirke and 
Masterton as well as more local areas. The mobile service has visited over 65 community 
groups and individuals in this time period. 
Through Kia Maro we continue to bring stories of people living with disabilities – either 
themselves or their family members, and in this edition we feature Raylee’s story of living 
with Polio on page 4. 
 With the warmer temperatures 
and longer daylight hours, 
now is a good time to think 
about increasing or taking 
up physical activities to help 
maintain wellbeing. 

Scott Ambridge,  
General Manager,  
Enable New Zealand

AWARENESS  
DAYS THIS 
QUARTER

1–30 November 
5+ A Day Month 

1–30 November 
Epilepsy Awareness Month 

1–30 November  
Diabetes Action Month 

1–7 November 
Parkinson Awareness Week 

14–20 November  
World Antibiotic Awareness 

Week 

20 November  
World COPD Day 

24 November  
White Ribbon Day

1 December 
Safe Sleep Day – Te Ra 

Mokopuna Ora 

1 December 
World Aids Day 

3 December  
International Day of Disabled 

Persons 

http://asksara.dlf.org.uk/?auth=askfirst
http://www.firstport.co.nz/ 
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Mobile Van Service
visiting your community

EASIE Living mobile van service 
is available to visit your organisation 
or community between 8am - 9pm 

Monday to Friday or by appointment.

An innovative service providing 
easy access to disability 

information, advice, aids and 
equipment for independent living

EASIE Living and the EASIE Living 

mobile van service are a service of 

May 2017

www.enable.co.nz

 Web: easieliving.co.nz
 Email: enquiries@easieliving.co.nz
 Facebook: EASIE Living & 

Demonstration Centre
 Twitter: @EASIELiving

For more information and to book 
an appointment 

Phone 06 353 2743
Mobile 027 551 7948

Centre Hours
Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm

Saturday 10am - 3pm

EASIE Living & Demonstration Centre
585 Main Street

Palmerston North

The EASIE Living & 
Demonstration Centre
Every New Zealander deserves to live the 
most productive and fulfilling life they 
can.  Families living with disability or with 
an ageing family member are looking for 
more information, advice and products 
to assist their loved ones to make more 
of each day.

Our EASIE Living mobile van service 
delivers just that, working together with 
our support partners and our flagship 
EASIE Living & Demonstration Centre, to 
bring together a range of possibilities and 
opportunities that the community can 
share. 

The EASIE Living & Demonstration 
Centre includes a retail showroom with 
a large selection of mobility equipment 
and aids for daily living to help you in 
everyday life. 

Our staff can assist you with the many 
choices available and we are open six 
days a week.

Life’s easier  for me.
 

For more information and to book 
an appointment 

Phone 06 353 2743
Mobile 027 551 7948

EASIE Living 
mobile van 
service
The EASIE Living mobile 
van service has been 
developed by Enable 
New Zealand to make 
it easier for people to 
access information, 
advice and equipment 
so that they can 
live independently in their local 
community.

The EASIE Living mobile van service 
offers community presentations which 
include:

• Simple and practical solutions to 
enable people to maintain their 
independence

• Up to date information and 
resources for community, disability 
and health organisations

• Demonstrations of assistive 
products and their benefits

• Walking stick and walker height-
and-safety checks

• Visiting rural areas

• Over 200 items for sale

• Eftpos is available
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LIKE US ON FACEBOOKFOLLOW US ON TWITTER

System Transformation
The aim of the transformed disability support system is to ensure disabled people 
and their families/whānau have greater choice and control in their lives. The new 
system will first roll out in MidCentral DHB. 

What is System Transformation?

• Disabled people and their families/whānau will have more choice and 
control over their lives and support with the new system.

• The new system is based on the Enabling Good Lives’ vision and principles, 
and also has a strong focus on social investment, which is investing early 
for good life outcomes. 

• Disabled people and their family/whānau will be asked to think about 
what a good life means for them. 

• Disabled people will decide what information and support could help 
them work towards their good life. 

If you are interested in learning more about System Transformation, please come 
along to core group meetings. 

The Disabled persons Core Group meets 3pm – 4.30pm on the  
7th November at EASIE Living room, 585 Main Street, Palmerston North.

The Family Core Group meets 7pm – 8.30pm on the 7th November  
at EASIE Living rooms, 585 Main Street, Palmerston North.

For more information about System Transformation you can go to the Enabling 
Good Lives’ website www.enablinggoodlives.co.nz

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Enable-New-Zealand/446395258785373?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/easielivingnz
http://www.enablinggoodlives.co.nz
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In 2017, the word Polio (or Poliomyelitis) is hard to locate 
unless you look through the Ministry of Health immunisation 
schedule. However, historically Polio was a dreaded disease 
that was seemingly unstoppable. From 1916 to 1960, New 
Zealand as well as other many industrialised countries 
experienced polio epidemics. Polio was a very serious 
and sometimes deadly disease. Public health efforts were  
largely ineffective in containing the outbreaks of Polio,  
which struck in cities, towns and in rural areas alike. From  
the 1940s onwards, people who survived polio would often 
spend many years strengthening the muscles around the  
limbs, hands and feet that had been permanently weakened.  
Some people wore heavy braces or calipers to support 
mobility. All this was done so polio survivors could live the 
most productive lives they could manage. The epidemics in 
NZ only ended because the Polio vaccination (which had 
been developed in the late 1950s) was made available in 
1961. Government agencies oversaw a mass vaccination 
campaign of both children and adults in the 1960s.

Polio is a viral disease commonly entering via the mouth. 
The Polio virus multiplies in the throat and gastrointestinal 
tract, then moves into the bloodstream and is carried to 
the central nervous system where it replicates and destroys 
the motor neuron cells. Motor neurons control the muscles 
for swallowing, circulation, respiration, trunk, arms and 
legs. Ninety-five percent of people who caught the virus 
would develop flu-like symptoms for between two to five 
days, and then they would recover without any further 
treatment needed. The other five percent would develop 
a serious and possibly life threatening form of Polio called 
Paralytic polio. The symptoms included Paresthesia (feeling 
of pins and needles in the legs) and weakness in the arms, 
legs, or both. Sometimes paralysis would occur; most often 
the paralysis would reverse itself some weeks later. These 
affected individuals would become inpatients for many 
months in hospitals up and down the country. However, 
between one and two percent of these patients would 
experience respiratory paralysis. If an iron lung (the iron  
lung machine has a negative pressure ventilation system 
which induced rhythmic breathing in children whose 
muscles were weakened or impaired) machine was  
available then the patients’ breathing could be supported, 
but sometimes in spite of all medical assistance, patients 
died due to the paralysis of their respiratory system. 

Raylee Murphy is a Polio survivor and recently Kia Maro 
interviewed her for the latest newsletter. Raylee arrives 
for the interview with a vivaciousness that belies the fact 
she survived catching Polio and is living with Post Polio 
Syndrome. Several decades ago in 1948, New Zealand was 
in the middle of a polio epidemic when 7-year-old Raylee 
developed a headache while at Lower Hutt Primary School. 
When school finished she went home to find her aunty 
visiting. Raylee remembers walking with her mum and 
aunty to see her aunty off at a bus stop, before her headache 

intensified and she became delirious. She was put to bed 
and Raylee’s parents anxiously watched over Raylee hoping 
her delirium would ease up but it worsened over the next 
two days, so she was taken to Wellington Hospital and she 
was placed in a isolation room within the isolation ward 
for six weeks. The diagnosis was Polio, which was the very 
diagnosis her parents had dreaded. Medical staff could do 
nothing more than wait to see if Raylee would survive the 
virus attacking her body. For their own protection medical 
staff were fully gowned when they entered Raylee’s room. 
It was a lonely and bewildering time for Raylee as she lay in 
the bed in the isolation room without family to comfort her. 
Raylee thought her family could not find her in the hospital. 
Raylee remembers Nurse Anderson who would console  
her by sitting nearby and holding Raylee’s hand in an effort 
to stop her being distressed. 

It was standard practice in those days for the rest of the 
family to be placed in quarantine in the family home for six 
weeks. A policeman would come to the door on a weekly 
basis and take the grocery list handed to him by Rylee‘s 
mother to the local shop and return an hour later with the 
groceries. Her father could not go to work and her brother, 
who had just started school, could not attend school either. 
They had regular updates about Raylee’s progress from the 
hospital but they could not visit her during this time. While 
in the isolation room nurses gave her pretty felt toys and 
special pop up books that her parents had arranged for her 
to have while in the isolation ward for her to play with and 
Raylee treasured these toys. After the six week period in the 
isolation ward was over, Raylee had improved enough to 
be moved to the children’s Polio ward and these treasured  

RAYLEE LIVES  
LIFE TO THE FULL 
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toys and books were destroyed in 
case they harbored the Poliovirus. This 
upset Raylee very much. There were 
a lot of children in the ward at this 
time as Wellington had an extensive 
outbreak of Polio, and young people 
were hospitalized in large numbers. 
Raylee remembers her bed being one 
of several in a corridor, which was 
being used as a room because of the 
lack of space. Screens and curtains 
were used by medical staff to shield 
what was happening with the young 
patients in the beds around Raylee. 

Raylee became very homesick while 
staying in the Polio ward and became 
so unhappy that she was often in tears. 
A little boy named Leo, who was in a 
bed opposite her, would try from his 
bed to cheer her up by jiggling around 
on his bed and making funny faces. 
Raylee became fond of her new friend. 
One morning Raylee noticed that Leo 
was no longer in the ward, and she 
thought he had got better and gone 
home. Many years later she discovered 
that her friend Leo had succumbed to 
the poliovirus and died. 

Raylee cheerfully remarks that she 
was lucky that she did not need to 
be in the iron lung machine as many 

other children did. In medical terms 
the poliovirus had resulted in Raylee 
having Acute Poliomyelitis – her 
anterior horn motor cells of the spinal 
cord having become inflamed and 
damaged. The result was Raylee’s right 
shoulder, arm, hand, hip, legs and foot 
were left permanently weakened. Her 
inner leg muscles were significantly 
weakened and significantly shortened 
in comparison to her left leg. Raylee’s 
right foot weakened and ‘dropped’. 
As part of her recovery while in 
hospital Raylee was given crutches 
and encouraged to learn to walk 
with them. Raylee absolutely disliked 
using the crutches as she felt that 
the cumbersome movement of the 
crutches slowed her down and were 
a nuisance. However, to be allowed to 
go home she had to use them. Because 
of this reason Raylee learned to use 
them efficiently and without protest. 
Raylee stayed nearly three months in 
hospital before going home in time 
for Christmas. Her parents threw her 
a welcome home party with family 
and friends gathering to celebrate 
her survival and return from hospital. 
On her return home Raylee believed 
she was physically better. Shortly 
after arriving home, Raylee hung up 

her crutches on a nail by the 
coal range and left them 
there permanently. It was 
not until many years later 
that she realized that family 
members and friends at times 
were very accommodating 
around Raylee’s limited 
mobility. The family dynamics 
changed as well when 
Raylee came home. Her 
younger brother struggled to 
understand why Raylee was 
away for so long. Due to her 
physical limitations Raylee 
required far more attention 
after returning home from 
hospital. This ‘extra attention’ 
was in the form of increased 
care and oversight due to the 
impact the polio virus had on 
Rylee’s body. Initially, when 
Raylee finally could return to 
school, she became so tired 
that she had to go home to 
rest each afternoon. Raylee’s 
mother also struggled to 
come to terms with what 
had happened to Raylee, 
and she became fearful and 
anxious for Raylee’s future, 

especially her health. Raylee went to 
the Physiotherapy unit at the hospital 
on a weekly basis until she was 19 
years of age, to continue with exercise 
to help her weakened side. 

While Raylee was a teenager, a Doctor 
informed her mother that Raylee  
would be unlikely to be able to get 
pregnant but that if she did her body 
would not cope and she would not 
survive the pregnancy either. This 
information compounded her mother’s 
anxiety.  The doctor further counselled 
her mother that Raylee should never 
get married. 

Raylee admits to being headstrong, 
so after leaving high school she 
worked in a bank and formed a 
serious relationship with Tom (named 
changed). When Raylee was 19 she 
and Tom married. By this time, she 
too had been told by medical staff 
that she would not be able become 
pregnant due to the impact Polio  
had left on her. However the doctors 
were wrong. At 21 Raylee was  
pregnant. Unsurprisingly, Raylee’s 
mother became very upset when 
Raylee told her about the pregnancy. 
Raylee on the other hand, was 
delighted and she found the 
pregnancy not particularly difficult, 
and after giving birth to her daughter, 
she went on to have two more children 
in close succession. By the time Raylee 
was 23 years-of-age, she had three 
children under the age of three and her 
mother had overcome her misgivings 
and was a great support for her and 
the children. Not only was Raylee 
raising three children and managing 
a household but also she was working  
in the dairy she and Tom owned.  
Raylee concedes pregnancy, especially 
her last pregnancy, did have an impact 
on her body, as when she was pregnant 
her spine struggled to support her  
and a baby in utero at the same time. 

As her children grew older Raylee 
wanted a change from working the 
long hours in the dairy; she then moved 
onto jointly owning a sewing shop 
that sold sewing machines and other 
sewing items. The business also offered 
alteration services as well which Raylee 
would complete for the customers. 
Raylee regards this as a hectic time 
in her life. When her children became 
young adults and moved out of the 
house Raylee became aware that  
she and Tom had drifted apart as they 
both wanted different things from  

 VOLUNTEER FOR THE 
SPECIAL OLYMPICS 

MANAWATU 
Special Olympics Manawatu offers a  

range of interesting volunteer positions. 

Special Olympics New Zealand is first  
and foremost a sports organisation but it 
provides athletes with far more than the 
physical benefits of sport. It’s about fun, 
friendships and team spirit; it’s about a  

feeling of belonging, and ultimately  
improving quality of life.

Special Olympics Manawatu provides 
meaningful sport opportunities for people  
with intellectual disabilities. We have over  

35 coaches and team managers in the 
Manawatu who offer regular training  

and competition for up to 200 athletes  
participating in many sports.

For more information contact: 
Helen Johnson, Ph: 027 258 558

www.specialolympicsmanawatu.org.nz/

http://www.specialolympicsmanawatu.org.nz/
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WHEN: Every Tuesday  
until mid-December

12.30–3.00pm  
(concert starts at 1.30pm)

$2 for entertainment,  
friendship and a cup of tea. 

Address:  
Senior Citizens' Hall 

323 Main St 
Palmerston North 

Phone: (06) 357 8207

CONCERT 
TIME

life. They separated and Tom moved away. Raylee had a lot of 
supportive friends in Feilding and so she decided to stay in the area. 

In the late 1980s, Raylee started to experience fatigue at times,  
this fatigue was seemingly unrelated to the amount of sleep she 
had. Also around this time there was an increase in joint pain and 
occasionally Raylee experienced a flaucation in her muscle function 
to the point where she was required to use a walker to get around 
in unfamiliar places. After medical investigations were completed 
it transpired Raylee was experiencing symptoms of Post-Polio 
Syndrome. After the initial bout of Polio which Raylee had had 45 
years earlier, her working nerves and muscle fibres that had been 
left intact had taken over the work of the nerves and muscles that 
had been destroyed. For example, a single nerve cell might have 
to supply a hundred muscle fibres in instead of the normal ten.  
Raylee started to become mindful of how to manage these 
flaucations including factoring in the most efficient way to complete 
household activities. 

Raylee, with the encouragement from friends, went off to 
Massey University, as she was set on completing her certificate in 
Rehabilitation studies. Raylee found the study both challenging and 
immensely interesting as the papers studied included Psychology, 
Sociology and the Human Life span. After attending classes and 
handing in assignments for three years, Raylee was suddenly at 
a loose end when she completed her studies. Raylee wondered if 
she would be able to able to find suitable part-time employment  
that would be mentally stimulating. 

Soon after completing her studies, Raylee applied for the position of 
Feilding part time coordinator of Victim Support. Raylee was thrilled 
when she was offered the job. The area Raylee oversaw included 
not only Feilding but also the largely rural Manawatu. Over the next 
14 years the Victim Support contacts changed and so did Raylee’s 
hours. However, the one constant was supporting the volunteers 
as they assisted people to deal with the unexpected and unwanted 
events in their lives. The 2004 flood was a devastating event for many 
people in Feilding and in the wider community. Raylee remembers 
people needed assistance from many agencies for several months 
after the flood occurred. Raylee’s own property was ravaged by the 
swollen river as it flooded through her section, knocking over fences 
and trees and leaving 200 tons of silt on her property. Fortunately 
her house was spared being flooded. After having the silt removed 
Raylee redesigned her garden with a raised vegetable garden and 
paved paths throughout to ensure it would be accessible for her. 

In 2005, Raylee experienced further effects of the post-polio 
syndrome, including joint degeneration and muscle weakness and 
Raylee decided to retire from her job. In retirement, Raylee has 
continued to be active; she enjoys gardening and participating  
in community groups such as the University of the Third Age (U3A), 
the Lunch group and being a the contact person for the local  
Post-Polio Syndrome support group. Raylee is as purposeful in 
retirement as she was in her working life and this is way Raylee 
intends it to be for many years to come. 

References:

https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/OPUNT19490429.2.21? 
Query=Polio
www.teara.govt.nz/en/epidemics/page-5
www.historyofvaccines.org/content/articles/history-polio-poliomyelitis
www.ninds.nih.gov/Disorders/Patient-Caregiver-Education/Fact-Sheets/Post-
Polio-Syndrome-Fact-Sheet
www.postpolio.org.nz/home
http://i.stuff.co.nz/manawatu-standard/news/9726105/Suddenly-it-was-not-
practice

https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/OPUNT19490429.2.21? Query=Polio
https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/OPUNT19490429.2.21? Query=Polio
http://www.teara.govt.nz/en/epidemics/page-5
http://www.historyofvaccines.org/content/articles/history-polio-poliomyelitis
http://www.ninds.nih.gov/Disorders/Patient-Caregiver-Education/Fact-Sheets/Post-Polio-Syndrome-Fact-Sheet
http://www.ninds.nih.gov/Disorders/Patient-Caregiver-Education/Fact-Sheets/Post-Polio-Syndrome-Fact-Sheet
http://www.postpolio.org.nz/home
http://i.stuff.co.nz/manawatu-standard/news/9726105/Suddenly-it-was-not-practice
http://i.stuff.co.nz/manawatu-standard/news/9726105/Suddenly-it-was-not-practice
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THE EASIE LIVING 
CENTRE UPDATE
RELAUNCH 

OF THE NEW 
RETAIL SPACE 

Here are some photos of the 
preparation, refit and open day at 
the EASIE Living Centre. 

Positive comments were made  
from people who had previously 
been through the EASIE Living 
Centre. They consistently remarked 
how light and bright the shop  
was now. 

Also commented on was how 
orderly the shop looked now and, 
the shop space looks bigger. 

People enjoyed the yummy  
sausage sizzle, and cake. 

There was also a lot of interest 
shown in the demonstration house 
with EASIE Living team members 
giving shop tours to people.
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EASIE LIVING 
CENTRE 
DIARY

I am pleased to announce that  
Kelly Cribb has joined the EASIE 
Living Team as our Retail Assistant. 
Lesley Harrison has moved from 
behind the retail counter and has 
taken up the position of EASIE 
Living Mobile Outreach Advisor. 

For those who are unaware, 
EASIE stands for Equipment, 
Advice, Services, Information and 
Education. We strive to ensure that 
we are living up to the name! 

The EASIE Living team continues to 
provide advice around equipment 
for daily living needs. We also  
supply information around disability 
services both locally and nationally.

We have been privileged to host a 
variety of groups in our conference 
room. These groups have 
included Manawanui in Charge, 
Enabling Good Lives Core groups, 
Palmerston North Age Friendly 
steering committee meetings, 
Primary Health Organisation (PHO), 
Stanford Living a Healthy Life 
meetings and leadership group 
meetings, CCS Disability Action 
First Aid Training, MidCentral DHB 
Unison Group meeting, Equipment 
Modification training, CCS Disability 
Action Training day, TeTihi, Golden 
Oldies Deaf group and a PHO focus  
group. 

Education sessions have been 
facilitated by Enable New Zealand 
professional advisors as well as 
private trainers; these include: 
DME wheelchairs and power assist 
training, bed workshop training, 
Horizon Education training, Access 
home Help manual hoist training 
and Equipment modification 
training.
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The demonstration home was 
also very popular with individuals 
and groups. Some of the groups 
who saw the demonstration home 
included: Enliven, Deaf Aotearoa, 
Makino Probes, Manawatu Orchid 
Society, Community Connections, 
Hokowhitu REBUS, Healthcare, 
Arthritis Support group. I encourage 
you to visit our demonstration 
home if you have not already  
done so. 

On the 20th of October, I met with 
Lew Findlay (Palmerston North City 
Council councillor) and formally 
donated two mobility scooters of 
behalf of Enable New Zealand to  
the Palmerston North City Council 
for free short term use. These 
mobility scooters are intended for 
those who would otherwise find  
it difficult to walk around the  
central business shopping area  
and local amenities. 

By Raewyn Cameron, Manager, 
Community Disability Support
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Mobility scooters 

are available

• to anyone over 

18 years of age 

who has limited 

mobility

• for up to 4 hours

• from Palmerston 

North City 

Council, 

 32 the Square, 

Palmerston North  

Making life easier  

FREE 
TO
USE

 

To book phone

(06) 356 8199

CBD MOBILITY
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JOIN THE AGE 
FRIENDLY  

PALMERSTON 
NORTH STEERING 

COMMITTEE
The Age Friendly Palmerston North 
Steering Committee is looking for 

volunteers aged 55+ who are interested  
in joining a committee made up of 

people committed to making Palmerston 
North an Age Friendly City.

We meet at the EASIE Living Centre,  
585 Main street Palmerston North 
between 3.15–4.15pm every third  

Thursday of the month. 

Interested to learn more?  
Phone Raewyn Cameron (Manager 
Community Disability Support) on  

(06) 353 5899 or Donna Hedley  
(06) 357 9539 (Alzheimers Manawatu 

Manager).

LOOKING FOR  
VOLUNTEERS

3 DECEMBER 
2017 

The EASIE Living Centre  
is holding an event  

celebrating the  
International Day of People  

with Disabilities. 

More details to come –  
but please save the date. 

save the 
date
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OPENING HOURS

Open Close
Any requests for use of facilities outside 
of these hours are at the discretion of 
Management. Additional rates apply.

Monday to Friday 9am 5pm

Saturday 10am 4pm

Sunday Closed

Please note | we are closed on statutory holidays.

HIRE CHARGES AS AT 1 JANUARY 2016

Room Community Groups (not-for-profit) Businesses or Other

Up to  
Two Hours

Half Day
9am–1pm

Full Day
9am–5pm

Up to  
Two Hours

Half Day
9am–1pm

Full Day
9am–5pm

Conference Room $50.00 $100.00 $175.00 $75.00 $125.00 $200.00

Meeting Room

One $25.00 $45.00 NA $40.00 $60.00 NA

Meeting Room Two $25.00 $45.00 NA $40.00 $60.00 NA

Charges include | Whiteboard (if available) and Wireless Internet Access

OTHER ITEMS FOR HIRE

Item Community Groups (not-for-profit) Businesses or Other

Tea and coffee $2 per person, per serving $2.50 per person, per serving

Data projector (conference room only) $5 per hour (minimum two hours) $10 per hour (minimum two hours

Laptop $5 per hour (minimum two hours $10 per hour (minimum two hours

• Please note | All prices exclude GST.
• A $50 cancellation fee applies to all bookings cancelled within the 24 hours period from the booking start time.
• Requirements for use of additional items for hire must be identified upon application. Centre staff will ensure 

identified equipment is available.

EASIE Living Conference Room is ideal for board 
meetings, presentations, workshops and training. It is 
equipped with a hearing loop, sound system, 60’’ LED 
screen that can be connected to your laptop or ours and 
an electronic whiteboard. It can seat up to 40 people.

EASIE LIVING & 
DEMONSTRATION CENTRE
MEETING ROOM HIRE

EASIE Living Meeting Room can seat up to six people, 
round table style. Both spaces are equipped with a 42” 
LED screen that can be connected to your laptop or ours 
and a conference phone. Depending on availability, an 
electronic whiteboard may be available upon request.


